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Correspondence 
Treadmills and Ergometers agreement, rather than simply of association, by plotting 
the discrepancies between the two measures, and cal- 
Sir, culating the mean, standard eviation, and expected 
I read with interest the recent paper by Cameron et al. 1 agreement limits, as described by Altman. 2
comparing the Stresst'er ergometer with conventional Next the receiver-operating curve. Although the 
treadmills for patients with leg pain on exercise. The quoted are under the curve sounds impressive at 94%, 
comparison of two techmques is rarely straight- it needs to be said that choosing an ABPI of 0.9 appears 
forward, and difficulties are compounded when the to yield a "true positive rate" of about 85%, and a 
established "gold-standard" technique is known to "false positive rate" of around 10%. In the case of the 
have shortcomings. In this case it is hard to know how treadmill the authors that the delay between exercise 
much agreement is a good thing. Close agreement and pressure measurement gives time for the pulse to 
might provide reassurance that the new test is no recover. In that case one might expect he true positive 
worse than the old, whereas igmficant disagreement rate to be higher. From the graphical data presented 
could indicate that the new test is substantially better, there is evidence that the ergometer exercise regime 
It is certainly useful that Cameron et al. expose the induced smaller pressure changes than the treadmill. 
weaknesses of treadmill exercise tests. However, in Should the ergometer xercise have been more strenu- 
comparing two exercise techniques (treadmill and ous? Probably not given the number of patients who 
pedal ergometer) there are some methodological errors, clearly stopped short of the maximum because of "pain 
The comparison "metres walked on the treadmill" vs or other symptoms". We might then conclude that 
"number of pumps", produced a correlation coefficient pain and vascular changes are related somewhat dif- 
of 0.692 (p<0.001 Spearman's rank test). Although the ferently for the two forms of exercise 
treadmill parameters are quoted, it is not explicitly Finally, data on the repeatability of ABPI measure- 
stated that he cutoff treadmill distance was 330 metres, ments with each exercise would be easy to acquire, 
i.e. that the treadmill would be stopped at that stage and would provide an additional valid and useful 
even if the patient were able to continue. Points on the basis on which to compare the two techniques. 
graph at this distance are not strictly valid as numerical 
measurements, and will tend to boost the correlation P.D. Hill 
coefficient artificially, which is sensitive to data points at North Wales Medzcal Physics, U.K. 
the ends of the measurement range. Similar arguments 
could apply to the number of pumps, although ere the References 
upper limit is soft, in that it was imposed as a time limit 1 CAMERON AEP, PORTER A, ROSSER S, DA SILVA AECF, DE COSSART 
of 2 min on a metronome rate of 60 beats per minute, LM The Stresst'er rgometer as an alternative to treadmill testing 
and would therefore depend on how well the patmnt m patients with clau&catlon Eur J Vasc Endovasc Surg 1997, 14 
433-438 
kept in time. The overriding impression from the graph 2 ALTMAN DG Practzcal Statistics for Medzcal Research London 
is that the number of pumps gives almost no indication Chapman and Hall, 1991 396-403 
of the distance the patient will be able to walk on the 
treadmill. Having gone into some detail m specifying 
accepted values for post-exercise ankle and brachial Sir, 
pressure index (ABPI), it is a little frustrating that the Having recently obtained a Stresst'er ergometer, we 
comparison data for the two forms of exercise are en- were very interested toread details of a two centre com- 
tirely in the form of percentage changes pre- and post- parison of Stresst'er and treadmill testing in patients 
exercise. Furthermore, in their comparison of two withclaudicationJAnumberofvalidpointsconcerning 
methods for the same measurement, it would have been the disadvantages and limitations of the traditional 
much more appropriate to provide direct measures of treadmill test were raised, many of which are commonly 
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